“There’s important work for you to do.
Analysing, deciding, planning and doing.
Keep your head on those critical tasks,
and I’ll get you across the terrain.”
Troy Forrest - Managing Director,
Forrest Workshops & Strategy Road

Forrest Workshops

Support Packages 2018+
Forrest Workshops
Custom-built facilitated workshops for teams of 1 – 100.
Forrest Workshops are custom-built and facilitated team workshops
designed for each client’s situation, strategy, values and core purpose.
Forrest Workshops consider the client’s bigger picture aspirations
while ensuring the Woods don’t obscure the Trees.
All pre & post work, materials & summary reports included.

Forrest Workshops For One

Coaching, mentoring and collaboration support for leaders, business
owners and service professionals.
Set goals, assess your strengths, collaborate, plan and implement
(continually supported & encouraged along the road). Troy has
coached & mentored over 1,000 professionals in the past decade.
Choose from fortnightly, monthly or quarterly programs.

Retainer work
For returning enterprise clients seeking flexible, ongoing and multidimensional support.
Retainer packages are tailored and deployed to suit the clients
evolving support needs and goals. Retainer package clients have first
dibs on Troy Forrest’s time. Retainer clients enjoy exclusive access
to Strategy Road’s in-house graphic designer for tailored marketing
materials.

To book your support package for 2018+, contact Troy Forrest

0430 308 963 | troy@forrestworkshops.com.au

Employ Troy’s
support for…
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic & business planning

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sales & Leadership coaching

Sales & marketing plans
Team sales skill sharpening
Innovation sessions
Team rev-up & focus sessions
Purpose, Vision & Values
defining & aligning
Collaborations with customers
Discipline support
Plan governance support
Strategic advisory
Customer experience plans
Copywriting support
Onhire/value-add for VIPs

PLUS tap into the depth and
breadth of strategic expertise
through the Strategy Road
Associates Network…

Our Commitment
You will always get more
than you pay for.

A member of the
Strategy Road Swarm

